COLUMBIA BASIN FLY CASTERS

FEBRUARY 2015 NEWSLETTER

2015 OFFICERS
President - Jim Loomis
509-946-0473
jeloomispe@aol.com

CLUB PURPOSE: To promote the sport of fly fishing, to conserve regional fishing
resources, and to encourage friendship and cooperation among all anglers.

NEXT MEETING: 10 Feb 2015, at Country Gentlemen Restaurant, Kennewick.
Dinner menu: beef tips over noodles, broccoli/cauliflower medley, green salad, bread.

First VP-Membership
Rich Holten
Second VP-Programs
Craig Anderson
Treasurer
Marty Ottem
Secretary
Mike Wade
Directors at large
Dale Schielke
John Strand
Rich Weaver
Newsletter Editor
Ron Reed
Past President
Rod Gilge

PROGRAM: Our own
Dennis Dauble, will discuss
"Fishing Blue Mountain
Streams: Secret Holes and
Bald-Faced Lies."
His talk will be pretty much a
travelogue about several
streams, with emphasis on
rainbow trout and steelhead,
with some bull trout and just
plain bull tossed in.
Dennis is an author, retired
scientist, and educator.
Just a few of his recent
articles are: “Rainbows of
the Blues,” Northwest
Sportsman, Oct 2011;
“Jubilee Lake, OR,”
Northwest Fly Fishing, Jul/
Aug 2012; “Getting the
Jump on Columbia Basin
Trout,“ WA-OR Game & Fish,
March 2013; “A Tribute to
Tributaries,” WA-OR Game
& Fish, Jun 2013; “Tucannon
River, WA” Northwest Fly
Fishing, Sep/Oct 2014.

MEETINGS
Second Tuesday
Sep thru June at
Country Gentlemen
9221 W Clearwater
Kennewick, WA
6:00 pm - Wet Fly-no host
6:30 pm - Dinner - $15
7:15 pm - Program - free
MEMBERSHIP DUES
$25/yr Individual&Family
$35/yr Business
For change of address
or phone number contact:
Rich Holten 509-521-4291
RPBA@charter.net

His book, “Fishes of the Columbia Basin {A guide to their natural history and
identification}” was published in 2009.

CBFC CLUB WEBSITE

DO THE DUES
Please renew 2015
membership now. Print
form on last page. Bring
dues and form to next
meeting or mail them to
P.O. Box shown on form.
Grace period ends 1Mar.
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!

UPCOMING FISHING EVENTS

10 Feb !
20-22 Feb!
28 Feb!!
11 Feb!!
07 Mar!!
18 Mar!!
21 Mar!!
February 2015

CBFC Monthly Meeting
Sportsman Show - Sundome in Yakima
CBFC Rocky Ford Day Outing
CBFC Fly-Tying Class begins, lasts 5 wks
CBFC Annual Banquet
CBFC Rod-Bldg Class begins, lasts 5 wks
CBFC Lenice Lake Day Outing
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President Thanks
Volunteers

Get Your Tickets NOW
for Annual CBFC BANQUET

As I look out at the rainy winter weather, I remind
myself that fishing on Lenice, Nunnally, and some
other pothole lakes is only a month away and we can
look forward to better weather soon. Donʼt miss our
first club outing at Rocky Ford, hosted by Ted
Poston Saturday, 28 Feb. Itʼs time to get serious
about tying flies for the upcoming season and for the
Annual Banquet. Donʼt forget to buy your banquet
tickets before March 1. Tickets can be obtained at
the February meeting from Dale Schielke.
We had an excellent turnout of Club volunteers to
help at the Sportsman Show. It is one of the few
opportunities that we have each year to promote fly
fishing and the club. Special thanks to Jim
Saunders and Ted Poston for organizing the event
and managing the booth and the fly tying theater.

March 7, 2015 at Meadow Springs Country Club.
Tickets are $40 pp and must be purchased before
March 1st. No ticket sales at the door. Get tickets
from Sportsman Warehouse, Ranch & Home. You
can also get tickets from Dale Schielke at February
meeting or call him. No-host cocktails, raffle/
auction bidding begin at 5:30p, dinner will be
served at 6:45p with program to follow dinner.
Our guest speaker will be Craig Mathews. He is an
author, professional fly tier, guide, outfitter, and
active conservationist. Craig has authored and
co-authored 9 important books on fishing. His
latest, co-authored with Patagonia Inc. founder, Yvon
Chouinard. “Simple Fly-Fishing with Tenkara” was
released in April 2014. The book has already sold
40,000 copies and has won 2 prestigious awards;
the Banff Mountain Guidebook of the Year and the
National Outdoor Book Award for a guidebook and
instructional quality. It should be a great program.

The Fly Fishing Show in Lynnwood, WA, is on
February 14 and 15. The show provides an
opportunity to get out of the house, watch noted fly
tiers, learn new fly fishing techniques, and see some
of the latest gear. I always learn something new, and Craig will also do a free fly-tying demo at 1p at
usually find a reason to acquire some new gear.
Meadow Springs. Craig ties 750-1,000 dozen flies
We need to schedule some more Club-sponsored each year.
fishing outings for 2015. In addition to fishing, they
provide an occasion to become better acquainted
with other club members. If you would like to
organize or recommend an outing please let a board
member know.

Jim Loomis, President

Craig co-founded 1% for the Planet, an alliance of
businesses donating 1% of their gross sales to
approved research and conservation causes. To
date, 1% for the Planet has donated over $135
million to conservation and environmental
programs!
We still need candidates for the Annual Smashed
Hackle award. Send your nominations to the event
Lead Coordinator Denny Kreid.
Lead Coordinator: Denny Kreid; 509-943-3922
Ticket Chairman: Dale Schielke; 509 375-0183
Fly Raffle Coordinator: Craig Anderson
Raffle/Auction Items: Reed Kaldor; 509 627-0527

Youngster at CBFC Show Booth Tying a Fly
CBFC Newsletter
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Klinkhammer Special
by Craig Anderson
The Klinkhammer Special is one of my favorite flies,
and for certain, my favorite emerger pattern. I
have had good luck (whatever little luck I have) at
Rocky Ford with this fly especially when a slight
breeze bounces it on the surface. This pattern is
well known and graces the book cover of Jim
Schollmeyer and Ted Leesonʼs Tying Emergers. The
fly is attributable to Hans van Klinken. If you want to
read how he ties it, see the Spring 2014 Edition of
Fly Tyer magazine. If you want a copy of the article,
let me know. This pattern is also a favorite of our
very own past-President, Dennis Collins.

Fold both ends of the bundle up and wrap thread
above the hook shank to form a tight post. Build up
a thread base at the
bottom of the post to
accommodate 3 or 4
wraps of hackle later.
Trim down post, if
necessary, but not to
final length. Other
techniques can be used
for mounting the post,
but I have found this
the easiest.

There are three types of emerger patterns: those
that lie almost entirely in the film, those whose
abdomen hangs down from the surface at an angle,
and those whose abdomen hangs down from the
surface perpendicularly. This Klinkhammer Special
is the second type. The pattern can be tied in a
host of combinations of hackle, abdomen/thorax,
and post colors. What follows is the standard
pattern:
Hook - ! Standard scud hooks, TMC 2487 or 2488,
!
Daiichi 1130, in sizes #8 to #18
Thread - Tan 8/0
Post - ! White Polypropylene Yarn
!
(Floatable, works great)
Abdomen - Light tan polyester dubbing (for a rougher
!
appearance, rabbit hair dubbing)
Thorax -! Peacock herl
Hackle - ! Light dun, one size larger than is called for
!
by the hook size

Debarb the hook, lay a thread base half way down
the hook and return the
thread to the one-third
point.
Tie in a bundle of white
poly yarn. Use only half
of the thickness of the
yarn. I used Wapsi yarn,
which requires combing
to eliminate crinkles.

Reposition the hook
shank vertically in the
vise, so that the eye
points downward and
tie hackle stem to post.

Reposition hook and
add dubbing from
middle of the bend to
just short of the post.
Increase the diameter
of the abdomen as
you dub.
Tie in 2 or 3 pieces of
peacock herl near base
of post and palmer the
herl around shank on
both sides of post.
Position thread above
hook shank on the
post.
Palmer hackle down
around post starting at
top of thread base. Tie
in hackle ON the post,
whip finish ON the post.
Trim post to desired
height.
Here is a finished
Klinkhammer Special.

CBFC Newsletter
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9th Annual Rocky Ford Club
Outing and Chili Feed
by Ted Poston

FREE Fly Tying Class Soon

by Craig Anderson
Columbia Basin Fly Casters annually conduct fly
tying classes to help beginning tiers get started, or
to sharpen the skills of more experienced tiers.
Attendees will tie about fifteen patterns over five
classes, from Wooly Buggers to Wulff-style dry flies
and everything in between. Some Steelhead flies,
Rocky Ford is due east of Ephrata and south of Soap emergers, and wet flies are included. Classes will
Lake. The drive takes about 2 hours from
start at 6:00PM, February 11th and will run for five
Richland. Those wishing to carpool or caravan
consecutive Wednesdays ending on March 11th.
with other Club members, will meet at the north
end of the Richland WINCO parking lot. We will
depart at 7:30a. Those who wish to carpool should
arrive at least by 7:15a. You can also just show up
at Rocky Ford. Access to Rocky Ford is via
Hatchery Rd NE, about 17 miles north of Moses
Lake on WA SR 17. See
http://wdfw.wa.gov/lands/water_access/30182/
The Rocky Ford fishing trip is Saturday, 28 Feb,
2015. As usual, there will be chili and hot dogs
served at 1p. There will be a sign-up sheet at the
Club meeting 10 Feb. Please sign up if you plan
on going. We need an accurate head count so we
will have enough chili and dogs for everyone.

Rocky Ford is a catch & release fishery, with special
fly-fishing only regulations. A Discover Pass or
Vehicle Access Pass is REQUIRED. Wading is
prohibited. Our Stateʼs only spring creek, it holds 5-8
pound Rainbows as well as decent 16-20” fish. The
water is fishable all year due to the springʼs constant
water temperature.
There is a new wrinkle this year. The bridge near the
south parking lot is out of service. (See article on
Page 6) Since wading is prohibited, there is no way
to cross the creek without walking up to the hatchery
or sprouting wings.
Wear warm boots that will withstand moisture and
grip slippery surfaces. Dress in layers of warm
clothes, including rain or snow protection. If it is
really cold, chest waders can help you stay warm. A
landing net is really helpful to avoid fish injury
during bank landings. Flies should include size 14-18
olive scuds, 18-20 BWO's, 22-24 black midges,
parachute Adams, blood worms. Don't forget good,
old “Woolly Buggers”; brown and chartreuse have
been effective in the past.

If you signed up at the Sportsman's Show in
January, you will be contacted by Craig
Anderson (628-9802) regarding some additional
details including location. If you want to attend and
did not sign up at the Show, contact Craig. No tools
or materials are required to be provided by students,
and there is no cost for attending. Helpers are
needed as usual. Hope you can attend.

"The man who matches wits with
a fish and loses, deserves it!"
John Steinbeck

If you need additional information, contact Ted
Poston. tmpkap1@clearwire.net or 438-0531. Cocoordinators: Ted Poston and John Strand.
CBFC Newsletter
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The Perfect Rod
by

Dennis Dauble

!
It was day one of the 2014 Tri-Cities
Sportsman Show and four club members shared the
afternoon shift at the Columbia Basin Fly Casterʼs
booth. Dennis sat at the fly tying station, John
demonstrated fly tying basics to eager youngsters
and Fred stood by my side selling raffle tickets for a
chance at a fly rod outfit. As we were instructed by
Jim upon arrival, “One ticket costs a dollar, three
tickets are $2, but donʼt emphasize either because
we would prefer they buy ten tickets for $5.”
!
Most of the crowd was old guys like myself,
retired or soon hoping to be. No wonder with tickets
half price for age 65 and older. The end result was
more people stopping to BS than buy raffle tickets.
!
I mentioned to the other Dennis that we
werenʼt making much progress towards shifting club
demographics. “Too bad we canʼt attract younger
people.” I said. “I tried to get a young woman to join
the club, but she was more interested in riding herd
on her 4-year old.”
!
“I fully understand,” he replied. “Itʼs tough
when you unleash your charms and find the
customer unreceptive.”
!
Meanwhile, our open bowl of hard candy
received more attention than raffle tickets. Hoping to
catch someoneʼs eye, I stepped up to demonstrate a
cast with our four-piece, 5-weight “Three Creek
Outfitters” fly rod (retail value $129). Whether due to
luck or clever marketing, I immediately sold a raffle
ticket to a man who imagined he would fly fish if only
he had a new rod.
!
Languishing in my success, I took a break to
converse with Ron who stopped to kill time between
the Bengal tiger demonstration and Cee Dubʼs Dutch
oven cook-off. Ron and I discussed the weather
which led to cleaning out the garage because neither
of us had a fishing story. “I found a 3-weight fly rod I
forgot I had bought.” I said. “Thatʼs the problem with
having too much gear.
!
Ron replied, “I recently organized my fly rod
collection. I had over 20 rods scattered about the
garage. Some were good, some were from yard
sales and others were given to me. I took my 10 best
out to the back yard and tested them with assorted
reels. Some of the line was over 50 years old.”
!
“From back in the days when you didnʼt know
the difference between weight forward, fast sink and
floating line?” I said.
CBFC Newsletter

!
“More like when your tippet was a length of
mono from a 500-yard spool,” he replied. “Anyway, I
decided to conduct an experiment. I established
criteria that included ease of casting, distance and
feel. I tested every rod with each reel to see which
combination was best.”
!
I was impressed. Selling raffle tickets went on
the back burner until I got to the heart of this one.
“So which one came out first?” I asked.
!
“Whatʼs funny was my $15 Ace Hardware
fiberglass rod, c. 1950, rated in the top six,” he said.
“I decided to keep it as a backup along with five
graphite rods that rated high. The rest of the rods
and several obsolete reels went to the Goodwill.”
!
“Thatʼs interesting,” I said. “Fiberglass rods
are often advertised as having desired
characteristics for deep-sea trolling, where you need
more backbone to fight a trophy-sized fish. Iʼve also
read that professional bass anglers prefer fiberglass
rods to throw crankbait.”
!
“Fiberglass is also cheaper,” Ron replied.
!
“I wouldnʼt use that as a reason to argue for
its use though,” I said. “Iʼd emphasize characteristics
like improved balance, comeback rate or control.”
!
“Thereʼs a sad ending,” he continued. “I laid
the fiberglass rod on the garage floor while I
organized the rest of my gear and my wife backed
over it in the car.”
!
“That is a sad tale,” I said, but the truth was I
was speechless. The finale, while quick and merciful,
was a tragedy of great proportions. What could have
been a tale of perseverance, redemption or triumph
of spirit became a tale of woe when the fiberglass
rod was rendered obsolete by the needless action of
a 14-inch radial tire.
!
I stepped back from the milling geriatric crowd
and carefully leaned the raffle fly rod against the
back façade of the booth where it would be safe.
With limited use, it might have a long and useful life.

Reasons to go fishing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Itʼs Tuesday.
“Honey, the streamers are hatching.”
My boots are dry.
The wood on the drift boat is shrinking.
I canʼt let Ron go alone. Heʼs not a strong
swimmer.

February 2015
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Need YOUR HELP
with Rocky Ford Bridge Repair
by

Mike Wade

The lower foot bridge on Rocky Ford Creek has
been declared unsafe and closed. The bridge is
crucial for access to the east side of the creek.
The current state budget includes funds for the
Washington Fish and Wildlife Department (WDFW)
to repair or replace the bridge. For more information
about the project please visit the Washington State
Council of the International Federation of Fly Fishers
website. The WSCIFFF is asking fly clubs and
individuals to encourage legislators to leave funds
in the budget to use to repair the bridge.
The CBFC Board has written a letter on behalf of
the Club. Now we ask you to please write personal
letters to your state senator and representatives.
To find your legislators go to http://app.leg.wa.gov/
DistrictFinder/ Type in your street address. The
names of your senator and two representatives and
their contact information will come up.
The Washington State Legislative Session started
on January 12, 2015, so we need to get our letters
in ASAP.

CBFC Newsletter

My Favorite Accessory
by

Ron Reed

My most often used fishing accessory is a patented
tool called a “Tail Knottr.” I bought the tool at the
Tri-Cities Sportsman Show a few years ago for $10.
And I use it every time I go fishing. I use it most
often to attach flies or terminal tackle to my leader. I
can quickly change flies, even when my hands are
cold, my fingers numb, the light is fading, and the
tippet is 5X. Most of the time, I donʼt even need to
get out my magnifying glasses.

I prefer my own hand-made leaders to one-piece
tapered leaders. My leaders, with as many as 20
nail knots, roll out better for me. And curiously, I get
fewer wind knots in my already knotted leaders, than
in one-piece taped leaders. The Tail Knottr really
helps tying all those nail knots.
Another use for the nail knots is for tying small
sections of old discarded floating or sinking lines
around the leader. These nail knots function as
small adjustable floats, sinkers, strike indicators,
or bobber stops.
In addition to tying the patented Tail Knot, the tool
can be used to tie over 30 different knots, including
virtually all the standard knots used in fishing. I keep
the tool handy on a lanyard along with forceps,
floatant, and nippers.
The tool is available from Cabelaʼs and other online
sources. Hereʼs a link to the manufacturerʼs website:
http://tailknottr.com/tst/

February 2015
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Thank You Sportsman Show
Volunteers

Thank You Fly Tiers

by Jim Saunders
We had another wonderful time at the show. I want
to thank everyone who volunteered to make this
annual event so much fun. Club members who
demonstrated fly tying at our booth were: Dennis
Dauble, Rich Weaver, Rich Holten, Craig
Anderson, Dennis Collins, Ron Reed, and Mike
Wade.

by Ted

Poston

Several Club members participated in the fly-tying
theater at the Sportsman Show. The quality of the
presentations was outstanding. The presentations
included history of the flies, recommended materials,
and tips on where and how to fish the flies. These
presentations were as good as any that I have
seen at the major fly-fishing shows. Eight club
members tied: Craig Anderson (2), Ken Gano,
Rich Holten, Dennis Collins, Mike Wade, Ron
Reed, Dennis Kreid (2) and Ted Poston (3). Paul
Anderson, owner of a fly shop in the Dalles, OR
also tied.

Dennis Krieg demonstrates in Fly-Tying Theater
The Kids Fly-Tying table was supported by Rich
Weaver, Fred Riedel, Mac Ryan, Duane Horton,
Rod Gilge, Rich Holten, and Brett, Kaitlyn, and
Darius Grogan.
Booth volunteers selling raffle tickets and sign ups
for our free classes for Fly Tying, Rod Building and
Fly Casting were: John Strand, Jim Yarborough,
Diane & Wade Warrant, Bob Schulz, Randy
Cannon, Larry Dow, Sheldon Coleman, Leslie &
Rusty Morlan, Russ Brown, Rick Nelson, Marty
Ottem, and Marv Erickson.

Mike Wade demonstrates in Fly-Tying Theater

The raffle winners were Alan Ono who chose the
Echo 5 Wt, 4-piece, 9-ft Rod and Reel; and, Kim
Leverett who took the Float Tube.

CBFC Newsletter
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Make Reservations
for East Lake Outing SOON
by

BIG Fish in East Lake

Dennis Kreid

The East Lake, Oregon, outing is scheduled for
August 11 thru 16. People may come and go any
day. However, please plan to attend a Club potluck
dinner Saturday evening August 15. The dinner will
be at the Cinder Hill Campground on the south
shore of East Lake. There are RV sites with power,
water hook ups, and showers at the nearby East
Lake Resort and at Thousand Trails outside
Sunriver.

East Lake and its neighbor, Paulena Lake, are
beautiful alpine lakes nestled in the Newberry Crater
about 35 miles SE of Bend Oregon.
Both lakes are stocked with Kokanee, Brown-,
Rainbow-, and Brook-Trout. Brown Trout as large
as 20 pounds have been caught in East Lake.
Watch for article by Sheldon Coleman on tips to
fish these lakes in the July Newsletter.
Check this link for video of an East Lake Boat Tour.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kxFYolnUhys

These dates overlap the 50th Anniversary of the
Federation of Fly Fishers Conclave in Bend, and
may also overlap the Sun River Classical Music
Festival. Folks looking for reservations in Sun River
or at the East Lake Resort should probably make
reservations as soon as possible, since it is going
to be a busy summer in the area. Campsite
reservations at Cinder Hill Campground can be
made beginning six months prior (11 Feb) to the
arrival date. I suggest reservations in sites 1 thru 35
in the West Loop, so Club members are grouped
together.
Please let Dennis Kreid, outing coordinator, know
the site and dates of your reservation to help us plan
the outing.

Boat Rentals at East Lake Resort

For more info see:
Cinder Hill Campground-http://www.recreation.gov/ 1-877 444 6777
Sunriver area lodging-www.sunriverchamber.com 541 593-8149
East Lake Resort & RV camp-www.EastLakeResort.com 541 536-2230
Paulina Lake Lodge-www.paulinalakelodge.com 541 536-2240

Cabin Rental at East Lake Resort

Thousand Trails RV Resort near Sunriver-- http://
www.thousandtrails.com/oregon/bend-sunriver-rvcampground/ 541 593 8496
CBFC Newsletter
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CBFC Board Meeting Minutes
January 27, 2014
Call to order: 7:05 PM
Board Members Present: Jim Loomis, Craig
Anderson, Marty Ottem, Mike Wade, Ron Reed,
John Strand, Rich Weaver, Rod Gilge
Visitors: Jim Saunders, Ted Poston, Dennis Kreid
!
Secretaryʼs Report – Mike Wade there was
no December meeting and therefore no minutes to
be review and approve.
!
Treasurerʼs Report – Marty Ottem
presented the Profit and Loss Statement and
monthly financial summary. The Clubʼs finances
remain in good shape. The budget for 2015 was
discussed and several categories were adjusted.
The budget was approved by the Board.
!
VP Membership Report – Rich Holten was
absent but Jim Loomis reported that the club has 111
members. To date, 68 membership dues have been
paid. A reminder will be added to the newsletter that
memberships will be dropped if dues are not paid by
the end of March.
!
Programs Report – Craig Anderson
reported that the February meeting speaker will be
Dennis Dauble who will discuss fishing the Blue
Mountains. Craig Mathews of Blue Ribbon Flies will
be the speaker at the Annual Banquet in March. No
speakers have been booked for April or May. Mike
Wade volunteered to speak at the April meeting and
share his experiences in Chile.
!
Newsletter Editorʼs Report – Ron Reed
reported that he has received several positive
responses to his request from members for articles
for the newsletter. He will issue future newsletters
on the Friday preceding the monthly meeting. This
should give members the time and information they
might need to decide on attendance prior to being
contacted by the callers on Sunday.
!
Other Business –
!
Sportsmans Show – Jim Saunders reported
that the club booth was a success, though overall
attendance at the show on Sunday was
disappointing due, most likely, to the NFL Playoff
game. The childrensʼ fly tying tables were once
again quite popular. Ted Poston reported that the
Fly Tying Theater presentations by club members
were well received and very informative. However,
the attendance was very low during the late
afternoons and particularly low on Sunday. He will
CBFC Newsletter

discuss some options for next year with the Show
promoters.
!
Annual Banquet – Dennis Kreid reported
that the plans and activities for the Annual Banquet
are well under way and on track. He needs
nominations for the Smashed Hackle Award. Craig
Anderson took an action to solicit nominations at the
February club meeting.
!
Casting for Recovery – Ted Poston
presented information about the Casting for
Recovery breast cancer support program. In
addition to donations, there are several potential
ways the Club might be able assist with this
organization. Ted will discuss with them how we can
best help.
!
Rocky Ford Bridge – Mike Wade presented
information he received from the Washington State
Council of the International Federation of Fly Fishers
concerning the lower bridge at Rocky Ford Creek.
The bridge is in need of replacement and the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife has
included this in their proposed 2015 budget. They
are asking clubs and individuals to contact their state
legislators and urge them to support the budget
request. The Board approved sending a letter of
support on behalf of the Club and will urge members
to do likewise.
!
Newsletter Issues/Concerns – Ron Reed
presented several issues and concerns about
content, preparation and distribution of the
newsletter. Of particular concern is the high cost of
providing hard copy distribution. Only about 20
members have requested hard copies and a few are
mailed to other clubs. The Board approved a plan to
reduce this cost by urging members to shift to
electronic copies and where that is not possible to
provide black and white copies rather than color
copies. Distribution to other clubs will be shifted to
electronic copies only. Several other newsletterrelated items will require changes to the By-Laws.
Mike Wade will submit proposed changes to the
Board for consideration at the February Board
Meeting. Members can obtain a copy of the
proposed changes and make comments on them by
contacting Mike Wade.
!
Outings – The proposed outings schedule
was reviewed and updated. Ted Poston will lead an
outing to Rocky Ford Creek on February 28. Rod
Gilge will lead an outing to Lenice Lake in April.
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 PM.
Respectfully submitted, Mike Wade, Secretary
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LINKS to FISHING STUFF
"
FLY TYING
http://www.flytyingforum.com/!
Free access to over 6,000 patterns

Going Fishing Guide Service
Bruce Hewitt
Washington and USCG licensed and insured
Burbank, WA 99323

"
OTHER FISHING CLUBS
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/
ashington3.html Fly Fishing Clubs

509-430-6448
Fishing eastern WA rivers and reservoirs for salmon,
steelhead, trout, walleye and sturgeon

http://matalone.us/index.php/resources/clubs
Washington Fly Fishing Clubs that belong to
the International Federation of Fly Fishers

goingfishing@catchingmorefish.com

"
REGULATIONS
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
rules/! Idaho Fishing Seasons & Rules
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/
licenses_regs/ Oregon Fishing Regulations
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
Washington Fishing Regulations & Seasons
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
Washington Emergency Rule Updates
!
FISHING INFORMATION
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
Idaho Fish & Game Fishing Information

KNOW ANY PROSPECTIVE
CBFC MEMBERS?

http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/
index.asp
Oregon Fishing Resources and Information

Please forward a copy of this newsletter
to them, and bring them to the next meeting.

http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
Washington Fishing & Shellfishing Information

tight lines and BIG fish.

Ron Reed, Newsletter Editor

http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
CBB's objective is to keep readers fully
informed about significant developments related to
salmon and steelhead recovery and other important
Columbia/Snake River Basin fish and wildlife issues
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
Current and historical river and stream data for
Washington State
"
CONSERVATION
http://www.joincca.org/
CCAʼs purpose is to advise and educate the public
on conservation of marine resources. CCAʼs
objective is to conserve, promote, and enhance
present and future availability of coastal resources
for the benefit and enjoyment of the general public
CBFC Newsletter

FISHERS: Please submit your fish stories,
reports, and pictures for future Newsletters.
Even BIG fish tales are OK. Also, tell us where
to, when to, how to, what to use to catch the
BIG one. Also, whatʼs your favorite accessory,
book, magazine? Please eMail textual data as
an MS-filename.doc or Apple-filename.pages.
Prefer that image files are submitted in original,
unedited (filename.jpeg) format. Deadline for
submissions for March issue is 3 Mar.
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"

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION "FORM
Columbia Basin Fly Casters
Post Office Box 791
Richland, WA! 99352 2015

"

!
!
!

!
!
!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION "FORM
Columbia Basin Fly Casters
Post Office Box 791
Richland, WA! 99352 2015

!

Date: _____________________

!

Date: _____________________

!
!
!

Name:
__________________________________

!
!
!

Name:
__________________________________

! Renewal, no change in address/phone/
email

! Renewal, no change in address/phone/
email

!
!
!
!
!
!

Street Address:
__________________________________
City:
__________________________________
State:
Zip Code:
______
________________

!
!
!
!
!
!

Street Address:
__________________________________
City:
__________________________________
State:
Zip Code:
______
________________

!
!
!
!

Primary Phone: _________________
Work Phone:! _________________
Emails:
________________________________

!
!
!
!

Primary Phone: _________________
Work Phone:! _________________
Emails:
________________________________

!

Name(s) of Family Member(s) or Business

!

Name(s) of Family Member(s) or Business

!

__________________________________

!

__________________________________

!

__________________________________

!

__________________________________

!

__________________________________

!

__________________________________

!
!

ANNUAL DUES:(Please Check One)
Please make checks payable to CBFC
Family Membership ($25)
Business Membership ($35) Includes
business card size advert in all newsletters.
Send artwork as x.jpg digital file to editor
Prefer to receive Newsletter by eMail
Need to receive hardcopy of Newsletter

!
!

ANNUAL DUES:(Please Check One)
Please make checks payable to CBFC
Family Membership ($25)
Business Membership ($35) Includes
business card size advert in all newsletters.
Send artwork as x.jpg digital file to editor
Prefer to receive Newsletter by eMail
Need to receive hardcopy of Newsletter

!
!
!

Who can we thank for referring you to our
Club?
__________________________________

!
!
!

Who can we thank for referring you to our
Club?
__________________________________

!
!
!

To be completed by Treasurer:
___Cash __ Check #__________
Membership Database updated:_________

!
!
!

To be completed by Treasurer:
___Cash __ Check #__________
Membership Database updated:_________
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